
Straps & Jfaris.
Wood is selling in Norfolk, Virginia,

at $6 per cord.
A contemporary thinks "the day

may yet come when men will be propelled
by steam power, the boilers being placed in
their coat tail pockets."

It is proposed to bold a Democratic
State Convention at Columbia, on the third
Monday in April next, to appoint delegates
to the Charleston National Democratic Convection,which meets one week thereafter.

Wendell Phillips says the Constitution,the bond of our Union, is a compact
with hell and a league with the devil..
Probably that is the reason that Wendell,
Wade, Webb, Greely, &c., are so much
opposed to dissolution.

' Hon. Judge Mason, of Iowa, who
made himself so popular with the Inventors
of the country while he held the office of
Commissioner of Patents, has, we learn,
associated himself with Munn& Co., at the
Scientific American Office, New York.

A bill has passed the Senate of Tennesseeto amend the ursury laws which
fixes the rate of interest at 6 per cent., but
allows the recovery of 10 per cont. for borrowedmoney where the parties shall have
so agreed, and such agreement be expressedon the face of the contract.

The New York Herald states that
the celebrated firm of Stewart & Co., extensivedry good merchants, have found it
necessary to discharge 50 clerks in consequenceof the falling off of the Southern
trade; and over 100 firms of lesser note have
been compelled to curtail expenses from the
same cause.

A few days since a resolution passed
the Missouri Senate, calling upon the Governorfor information or evidenoe upon
which he issued certain bonds to the Cairo
and Fulton Railroad. The Governor, in
answer, sent to the Senate the following
message: "Because I have the right and
power to do it."

It is stated that a large number of
mail contractors have informed the Departmentthat unless Congress makes an appropriationearly in January for the postal
service they cannot oontinue to transport
the mails. Over four millions are due contractorsfor arrearages for the year ending
last June.

The Hartford Times says : A gentlemancalled at our office, on Monday, who
is about to start for tne State of Alabama
to start a hatter's shop and factory there..
The trade from this quarter having been
much injured, he removes from Connecticutand takes away the business and the
hands employed here. In this way Connecticutis made to suffer.

Each Republican member of Congresshas received a circular, dated Trenton,
N. J., Deo. 9, and signed by a committee
of twelve gentlemen, appointed by the
friends of Win. L. Dayton, urging that
gentleman's claims forthe Republican nominationfor the Presidency. One argument
employed is Mr. Dayton could carry the
States of Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

Twenty thousand tuns of iron require
to Aa yaar-oo- railways, ow-

ing to "wear and tear," and twenty-six mil- '

Hod wooden sleepers require to be replaced
annually from the same cause. Three hundredthousand trees are annually felled to
make good the decay of the sleepers, and
this number of trees require for their growth,
five thousands acres of forest land.

The London Herald condemns the
hanging of John Brown. The Philadelphia
Ledger asks if the British Government do
not intend to hang Nena Sahib, in India,
if they catch him. To which we may add,
was hanging John Brown, after a fair trial,
worse than blowing scores of Sepoys a day
from the mouth of cannon, without any
trial at all ? If it was worse, we will try
to improve upon it the next time, by adoptingtowards future John Browns, the British
mode of punishing insurrectionists.

A negro girl belonging to Mrs. Nail,
was burnt to death in this town, on last
Tuesday, the 3d of January. She was engagedcookiDg dinner when her dress caught
fire, and having on hoop-skirts, it was impossibleto extinguish the flames. Drs. Lambert,Morrison and Cornwell, were instant
ly called in, but she was dreadfully burnt
and died in three hours. Mr. and Mrs.
Nail, and Mrs. Clark, we learn, were all
smartly burnt in attempting to save the girl.
. Chester Standard.

The State of Arkansas has enacted
a very stringent measure against free negroes,which goes into effect the 1st of
January. All free negroes, found in the
State at that period are to be sold into d
slavery. In Mississppi, a law adopted on r

the 7th iustant, provides that free negroes E

shall leave the State on or before the 1st
of July, 1860; or, if they prefer to remain,
that they shall be sold into slavery, with a

right of choice of misters, at a price assessed
by three disint erested slaveholders, the

proceeds to go ir.to the treasury of the
county ;n which the provisions of the bill
may require it to be executed.

We understand that over one hun-j
dred hands have recently been discharged
from one of our largest manufactories, in
consequence of orders from the South havingbeen countermanded. The factory has
been in very succesful operation for six or

eight years past, doing a very extensive bu-
siness, the major portion of which is with!
the South. It is also very probably some 1

fifty more will have to be discharged short- jj
ly, if there is not an end to the Slavery agi- i

tation now going on, both North and South, i

there not being work enough to keep them i

employed, even at reduced wages. This <

factory, when in full operation, furnishes <

employment for some four or five hundred 1

men..Philadelphia Pcnnsylvanian, 31s/. '

A few nights since a huge and ver- 4

dant Tennesseean concluded he would be
inducted into the mysteries of tne Sons of
Malta, and had a friend to propose his \
name to the lodge at Nashville, Tenn. He 1

was balloted fur, and immediately went in
to join the expedition. He had been in butj
a short time when he was handled rather
roughly, and concluded he could not hold !.

his oats; so he tore loose from the guards,
and met the sentinel at the outer door,
knocked him senseless, and broke for the .

coffee house near by. He entered with his
hat in his hand, took off his coat, and swore ,

furiously; said he was 17 miles from home, I
but could whip any Son of Malta in the
United States, and cursed the sideboards)
and other furnituse necessary in the long i.
room. The house rang with shouts of laugh ,

ter from the bystanders, and the fellow was \

soon simmered down to a good humor. ]
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Special Notice..All communications, on

matters connected with the paper, should be addressed
to "The Yorkyille Enquirer and

not to the Editors or Proprietor, personally. Persons
desiring prompt attention to their favors,

must bear this in mind.
Capt. D. D. Moore, Maj. Myles Smith,

Samuel G. Brown, J. L. Thomson, and Samuel
J. Kutrsndal, of York; John R. Allen, Post
Master at Chester, S. C.; Joseph Walker, 120

Meeting-street, Charleston, S. C.; and William

D. Cook, of Bennettsrille, are authorized agents
of the Enquirer.

POST OFFICE DISCONTINUED.
We have been requested by Capt, E. M. Fabis,

post-master, to state that the post-office here
tofore known as 'Catawba Creek, N. C.,' has been
discontinued. All packages intended for that

neighborhood will be stopped at 'Pleasant Ridge,'
North Carolina.

SAW-MILL, AC., FOR SALE.

Mr. C. J. Kek, offers at private sale his Steam
Saw and Grain Mills, situated seven miles east

of Rock Hill. As he has moved and must sell,
he promises an excellent bargain. Purchasers
would do well to see his advertisement, which

may be found in another column.

HOBIE-MADE FOREVER I

Mr. Hustxe, of Virginia, has already appeared
in Congress in a suit of home-made; and, we

learn, that the members from South Carolina
and perhaps other Southern States will soon follow

his example. Three ohecrs for the movementstarted by the Richmond ladies, and a million
whirs for Southern spindles, and home-made

forever!
THE WEATHER.

On Saturday last we were visited by a slow

day's rain, melting away all the snow; and since
then the weather has been moderating. The oc-

casional carrol of a bird, in the morniog, has remindedus of the coming spring-time. But the
clouds are heavy over head, and one of those
sudden changes, peculiar to our variable oiime,
may bring down upon us in an hour, another

driving snow-storm or a cold and biting rain.

WINTER.
Winter, in some respects the most cheerless of

seasons, betokens well that the whole year is
crowned with the Creator's goodness. The world
out of doors is just repelling enough to make us

draw around the fireside and nestle in each other'shearts and affections. The winter of nature

is the summer of home-love.
The heart, as much as the flowers, needs the

warm sun of affection and social intercourse, for
its growth and development. A thousand offices
of kindness are performed for man and beast doing

this dreary season. Even the robin or snowbird,
that chirps at the window for a crumb of

^read, is not turned away empty. Thus the
heart grows and lives on the dew of its own charities.It is made self-strong and happy by the
power of love. A nature, sufficient to itself, yet
leaning on heaven for support and protection, is
i treasure; and such is the growth of winter.

Still, we love to see a brighter world around

us, and welcome with gladness the resurrection
jf the tiovers -tW«oog4-of hirda-in Spring.
They remind us that if a man dies he shall live

igain; and the bright new earth, in its robe of
rreen, whispers to the soul the hopo of heaven
ind blessedness hereafter.

THE STATE PRESS.
The Columbia Carolinian, since New Year,

ias visited us in a new dress. We felicitate the
)ublisher on its improved appearance. It is n

itandard journal, always up with the news, and
in able advocate of Southern institutions.

The Camden Journal, comes to us enlarged
md otherwise improved. Mr. J. W. Call, is asociatedwith Col. Warren, in the Editorial dejartment.Prosperity attend them.

The Sumter Watchman, after tho first of
^pril, will commence a tri weekly issue. This
peaks well for the enterprise and public spirit
if the district, which bears the name of the
irave and gallant hero of tho revolution.

We hail with pleasure the advent of the

1Southerner," a new weekly published at Dar-

ington, S. C., under the management of Mr. F.
\ Warlet. In politics it is ultra State Rights,
,nd conservative in State matters. Mr. War,et

adds to these qualities a warm and earnest

levotion to the great Temperance movement of
he day. He is favorably known as the former
ditor of the 'Flag.' We very cordially welcome
lim back to his old vocation, with many wishes
or the success of the 'Southerner.'
The tone of the State Press is at present high,

.nd its spirit watchful. From the mountains to
be seaboard, that union of sentiment which imlarts

vigor and power to action, is felt to 'perade
every point like an atmosphere.' The poode
may 'trust in God and keep their powder

Iry,' and go to their 'farm and merchandise' with a

oerry heart and the song of freedom on their lips,
mder the assurance that the 'State Press,' when

lecessary, will call for their stalwart arms and
irave spirits in the hour of battle. May heaen'srichest blessiugs still descend on our dear
'almetto State!

Mr. P. S. Layton has resigned the editoialcharge ot the Fairfield Herald (weekly) and
Register (tri-weekly); and Dr. D. M. Clarke
akes his place. The former has our kiudest wishis
to accompany Lim in his retirement from the

msition of editor; and the 'extended hand' of
he latter we receive with many welcomes to his
lew vocation. Our valued contributor, J. Wood

Davidson, continues to act as 'contributing Edior.'
MARRIAGE.

A kind pastor, to whom we are grateful, has
landed us some interesting statistics on thissubcct.During the last year the gentlemen, mar iedby him, averaged twenty-five, the ladies,
aineteen years of age. For the last ten years
:hc many marriages at which he has officiated,
jeeurred most frequently in the following order!
){ months:.December (1) ; January (2); Feb
:uary (3); November (4); August (5); July (C) ;

n March only three occurred ; in October two;
April, May and June, being on a par. These
"acts are suggestive.
We wish that our friend had given us a full

iccount for the last ten years; because wo are

mpressed with the belief that, in this time, there
las been a gradual diminution of marriages anoDg

the younger class of young men. Now,
ffith good old Ben. Franklin, we are the friends
)f early unions. We would not encourage such
laste in this matter as to interfere with thorough
;ducation, full development and severe preparalon

for the weighty affairs of life. Physicians,
awyers, teachers, ministers and all who have opportunity,need to look after a free, full and
nanifold culture of body, mind and soul, as a

prerequisite to this important step. The complete
armour of life is not to be put on in a day.

But we frequently sec young men who have
passed through this period of culture, and others
who have, without thorough cultivation, ended
:heir school days and entered upon business,
aesitating to take upon them the yoke that is j

.

easy and tbe burden that is light. YouDg friends!
marry. Marry, while tbe heart is yonng and

pliant, and may wed itself wholly and harmoniouslyto the objeot of your choice. Marry,
while the door of your heart is open for the ingushing

of the pure and wholesome stream of
woman's lore. Marry, ere the evil days come

when your shirts shall be buttonless, and your
evenings spent in gloom and loneliness.
We are aware that some say tho extravagance

and idleness of our girls would ruin their prospects,
but, our word for it, they are mistaken..

They know not how faithfully a true woman

clings to the one she loves, and, becoming a part
of him, shares his poverty and misfortunes, if
need be, with a glad heart. The lore that is

stronger than death is also stronger than folly
and vanity. Marry, young friends, marry!

FOREIGN NEWS.
The Peace Congress meets in Paris on the 20th

January. It has been stated that tho Pope
claims the Presidency of that body for his Plenipotentiary.This, however, is denied. Count
Cavour will represent Sardinia there. Prom his
known radicalism, this indicates that Sardinia intends

to take a high stand for the liberties of

Italy. The Neapolitan Government has consentedto an Italian Confederation.
A previous report that the Emperor of Austria

intends to abdicate his throne, receives no confirmation.
Hungary is in a precarious condition. The

Austrian army in thatcountry is reckoned 50,000
strong. Political and religions agitation areunited

in the minds of the people. We may reasonably
look for another Hungarian war.

Tho war between Spain and Morocco continues.
The Spanish forces concentrated at Ceuta are

still acting on the defensive. The Moors have
sustained a heavy loss in a recent engagement.
The only item of interest from India is the

aoceptance, by Sir Hope Grant, of the command
of an English expedition against China.

In Great Britain, Lord John Russel answers

the memorialists on Mexican affairs, in regard
to non-payment of claims, that England is endeavoringto come to an understanding with
other powers respecting the course to be pursned
with regard to that country in the future. He
points out the difficulty occasioned by the United
States recognizing one individual as President,
and England and France another.
The weather in France and England has been

remarkably severe. The markets are firm..
Provisions are steady. Wheat is advancing.

: - .

MERE-MEJfTION.
Hod. John Letcher, Governor-eleot of Virginia,
entered on the disoharge of his Exeoative daties
on the 2d instant. *.* Col. L. T. Wiqpael,

Senator elect from Texas, has arrived in Washingtonand taken his seat. This adds another
voter to the Democratic party. TheWashingtoncorrespondent of the Savannah Republicanin speaking of Col. Keitt, says : 'I take him

to be about 36 and 40 years of age.' That makes

76, doesn't it, Mr. Matthew Matics ? Welearn
from the Standard, that Mrs. Anna Wtlie, wife
of the late Judge Peter Wylie, died in Chester
on the 18th ultimo. One of our exchanges
advertises for two compositors 'who don't get
drunk,' and adds that 'the editor docs all the

getting drunk necessary to support tho dignity
of the establishment. The FreDoh Budget
for the ensuing year calls for an expenditure of
of £73,000,000. There was a heavy fall
of snow in New Orleans on the 1st instant.
A horse arrived in New York, on Saturday, from

Italy, only seven hands high. He is to be sent

to Washington to Mr. Buchanan, as a present
from J. H. Binda, the United States Consul.
It is no wonder that the wind is solemn and

a hundred centuries. The Chester Standard
states that at Herndon's extensive sale of land
and negroes, in Union, week before last, property

sold very high. One likely negro girl brought
the extraordinary price of $2000. A writer
in the Winnsboro' R'gister promises to be one

of a thousand to subscribe each a hundred dollars,
to secure a line of freight and passenger

steamers between Charleston and Europe.
On the authority of the New Haven Journal, it

'

is stated that Col. Sam. Colt, of Hartford, has
made arrangements to establish a manufactory
for fire arms at Richmond, Va. The capital [

required is SI,000,000, of which Major W. M. B.
Hartley, oi Connecticut, nag agreeu 10 lurmsn

one-half. The Charleston Courier says that
the New Court of Appeals opened in that city
on Monday last. O'Nkall, Chief Justice; Johnstonand F. H. Wardlaw, Assooiate Judges.
The Petersburg (Va.) Express says that birds

are very plentiful in that market, aud that robins
were sold there by the bushel, price one

dollar, on Saturday last. It is stated that
the late John E. Cook was born on the 16th of

May 1830, was sentenced to death on the 16th of

November, executed on the 16th of December,
and his child was born on the 16th of last July.

Some of the Southern papers are in faver
of exchanging the six New England States for
the island of Cuba. A poor man out West,
whose wife has just presented him with twins
the fourth time, has applied for a divorce on the

ground of her having an overbearing disposition.
There is a firm in New York under the

mild and soothing title of 'Snapp and Byte.'
The Government of Farini has published a decree

suppressing the Tribunal of the Inquisition as

incompatible with modern civilization. In

consequence of the act of Spain in declaring war

against Morocco, thousands of Jews have been

compelled to abandon all that they possess, and
to seek protection under the friendly shelter of
the British flag at Gibraltar. Rembrandt

Peale, the celebrated painter, is said to be seriously
ill. The imports into New York for

the past year amount to $113,000,000, against 1

$60,000,000 last year, and $80,000,000 in 1857. (

Women can easily preserve their youth;
for she who captivates the heart and under- !

standing never grows old. Hooper, the

delegate from Utah, is in Washington, waiting
the organization of the House to present an applicationfor the admission of Utah into the

Union ns a State. Lola Montez is reported
to have written a drama of great pathos and
I.-.1%:A hnon nt»/»onbil at fiTlA of thft
UCUUljr, rt in vu Xiao uvv 14 .w .

London Theatres.

SIGNS OP THE TIMES.

Tbo profit sign of the times, to which all others
are subordinate, is hostility to the institution of

slavery. There is not only a Northern, but a

Southern wing to this faction. We have renew-

ed evidence of this fact with every mail that
comes. 'There are traitors in the camp.' Wit-

ness, besides the hundreds of cases which have

been brought before Vigilance committees, the
Rev. Daniel Woktii, a native of Guilford, N.

Carolina, and a minister of the Gospel, who has
been arraigned before the bar of public opinion,
and openly rejoices that he may follow in the

wake of John Brown, to martyrdom ! Yet

through the love offriends, he has been enabled <

to give bail for his appearance at court in a bond
of five hundred dollars. G. W. Vestal, of the i

same State, and the same sentiments, similarly i

convicted, has given bail in a bond of two thousand
dollars. Both of these men, it is proved,

have for some time been avowed abolitionists with

impunity. An old man, named Turner, has re-

c'ently been arrested aud tried at Greensboro,'
for circulating Helpers Book, and gave bail for

five thousand dollars. A few days ago in Ken- i

tucky, twelve families were sent off in a body to-

gether. Tney are among us, and of us.those

who have the traitor's blood running dark and

poisonous in their veins. 11

Hopefully, us an off-set to this, the prevailing
sign here, is t ie voice of union, self-relianoe and
independence ringing out dear and lond over

the Sonthern States. From onr exchanges we

gather numerous and encouraging evidences of
a growing desire for direct trade and non-intercourso.

Savannah has adopted resolutions in
favor of 'direct trade,' 'patronage of Southern
commerco and manufactures', 'education in
Southern schools and colleges,' 'patronage to

Southern authors and editors,' 'employment of

Southern teachers and the use of Southern schoolbooks,'abd, 'non-intercourse with all cities and
scotions at the North, inimical to slavery and
Southern institutions.' A spirited public meeting
has been held at Darlington, and a call published

for one in Marion District. Many other localities,
we are glad to see, are warm and ttirring

with kindred life.
PnnRnnnsrit nnnn thin manlv movement, and

springing np from it like a mush-room, comes

the whining, wheedling, miserable clique who

hope, by the all-potent spell of anion meetings
and sympathy with the 8outb, to lull the fretful
Southern bibeling into slumbers again! Rahway,

in New Jersey, ha^just awaked at this late

day, likeanither Rip Van Winkle; and in a'wee,
small voice* like the bleat of a lamb in the storm,
has lovingly resolved that slavery is, recognised
by the constitution.that there is no 'irrepressible
conflict,' and that New Jersey doesn't want a

Speaker wii.h feelings hostile to us. Btess them 1

they ought to change Rahway'B name to Radway;for this is a sovereign remedy forjalV our
wounds! We do not mean to say that there are

not isolated casos of true men at the North, but

they are powerless. The great, rulinf masses

have 'stooped over the tarn and inbaled the
noxious breath coming up from the pit of ruin.'

Meanwhile, in the words of another 'it will
be gratifying to the people of South Carolina, to

learn that their Representatives in Congress are

awake to the living, vital interests peiding before
the country.' When they received;the message

which our Legislature sent them, ihey held
a meeting with members from Virginia, for the

purpose of interchanging views and adopting a

settled line of policy. In addition to this, Mr.
Mixes, recommends the election of a temporary
Speaker, in order that the House may organize
and satisfy the demands of the official incumbents,anc: after that, a general resignation of the
members and dismemberment of Congress, for
the purpose of returning home and laying the
whole question before the people. Wkat a wise
recommecdation, if only practicable! But the

Yankees, we foar, are too ounning and full of

duplicity, to suffer the question to be asked them
so squarely and honeBtly, 'do you intead to overthrowthis ffovernment ?'

If this coarse of events terminates in a raptureof the Union, the South should be prepared,
with arms and ammunition, to fight her own battics.

Wo commend, therefore, as a wholesome
sign, the movement to establish an armory and

manufactory of arms at Richmond, Virginia..
The capital to be invested is $1,000,000. A Pennsylvanianproposes to take half the stock ; but
we sincerely trust he will not get any. What
benefit, or independence, would accrue to us

from this investment of Northern capital on

Southern soil ? It "would be doubly ruinous, by
welcoming our enemies to our homes and firesides,

aid thus cementing, more closely, that
intercourse which the movement is designed to

cut off.
We should be wise and watchful. We are floating
on stormy waters with a leak iu our ve3sel.

May heaven steer us safely!
MAINE'S POEMS.

Avolio : A Legend of. the Island of Cos, with
.Miscellaneous andJJrsn*atia.

By Paul H. Hayne.
If the embodiment of a cultivated taste, a fertile
fancy, and a rich and vigorous imagination, in

rerse that flows, now sweetly as the willow-loving
brocks, and now majestically as the "rushing,
mig.hty river" bo Poetry, then we claim for

Mr. Hayne the honored name of Poet. We
bave rend his volume through and through, with
i heart-warm pleasure. Not that we have d is:overed

no ill-solected word.no unfelioitous line

.no prosy paragraph, no entire poem even,

whioh wants the chastened vigor of Mr. Hayne's
isual mood ; but in spite of an occasional blemsh,

the volume before us is a proud contribution
to American Literature.
Avolio, the first and longest poem in the book,

,s founded on the legend of "the Daughter of

3ippocrates,"tobefound in Leigh Hunt's Indica:or.
To this wild and beautiful legend the imnfnnr Por»t has added "several new

fe*".'. .

noider.ts, besides endeavoring to give to the narrativea cast more purely ideal." He has admirablysucceeded in this bold and daring effort..
Phe introduction of Actaeon and the "Song of

;he imprisoned Naiad ;"|the "preternatural land
icape," and the very grasses instinct with "hor

id
life," give to the poem an air of weirdness

ind ideality, indescribable.
The three Odes which follow this."To Sleev,"

>n "Ar(" and on "Nature the Consoler,".while
hey possess different degrees of merit, all beong

to a high order of poetry. The first and
he last of these are well-nigh rivals for our adniration.

They are full of sweetness and sentinent.
But the Ode on Art is our favorite of the

hreo. There is a stern grandeur and unflagjingcreativeness of imagination.a facility of
liction and melody of verse.in this Ode, which
stamp it one of "the marble poems." We quote
i single passage, descriptive of Raphael:.
Next. Raphael comes with calm and star-like mien,
Fresh from the Beatific Ecstacy,
His face how beautiful, and how serene t
Since God for him the awful veil had riven,

That shrouds Divinity,.
And rolled before his wondering mind and eye
Visions that we should gaze on but. to die i

Tho Sonnets.which come next iu a body.
ire well executed and rank high among this spe>ioM

of composition. Wc venture to qnote one

which we think beautiful, and which we have not

seen quoted elsewhere:.
Along the path thy bleeding feet hove trod,
O Christian Mother! do the martyr-years,
Crowned with suffering, through the mist of tears
Uplift their brows thorn-circled . unto

God ;
Mott bitterly our Father's chastening rod
Hath ruled within thy term of mortal days,
Ye", in thy soul spring up the t ones of praise,
Freely as flowers from out a burial-sod :

Nor liuth a tireless Faith essayed in vain
To win from sorrow that diviner rest,
Which, like a sunset, purpling throuoh the

rain
Of dying storms, maketh the darkness blest ;
Grief is transfigured, and dethroned Fears
Pule in tho glory beckoning from the West.

Tie Small Capitals are our own.

Of the miscellaneous pieces we would not differ
widely from the taste of the Edgefield Adver'iser,

which is as follow?:.
"(1) The song. Fit/, swiftly Fly; (2) The Two

Simmers,- (3) The Villaye Beauty ; (4) The PicA7)art)h f Fi\ Thf Of
'.lire VJ ti. utumyiii I ^ ., - ...

The Bridal; (0) The Will And The Wing."
Between 1 and 2 we would make room for

Palingenesis; 2 and 8, for "Flowers from a

Grave and between 4 and 5 for "Queen Galeia.""The Presentiment," "On a Portrait,"
"Here Long Ago" and "0! your eyes are deep
ma! tender," deserve a place somewhere among
these ; but we cease to cull and compare, lest we

should lay half the volume before our readers,
is deserving the first place.
Mr. Hatne has done himself great credit in

bis dramatic fragments. Antonio Melidori is the

longest and most perfect piece given. When we

read "Queen Galena'' and "The Island of the

South,we were struck with their dramatic force;
when we read this fragment, we were convinced

that Mr. Hatne's genius is truly dramatic..

Tbongh Antonio's character is a little crippled
in the turning point of the catastrophe, the truthful

and happy delineation of his "wandering
mind," in the olose, calls baok that interest in

his fate which partly subsided, when he so foolishly
promised Affendouli to attend the feast of

"Unity and Friendship." Philota is without a

blemish. Her unselfish love and devotion to
Antonio are conceived and executed in the true

spirit of the Drama. So is Rousso's perfect villainy.
The tragic muse steps majesticallythrough

the whole pieoe. It were better called "Philota"
in its present state ; because on her concentrates
the reader's sympathy. We respectfully suggest
that the hero or heroine of a tragedy should do

nothing and be nothing, which will mar the reader'sinterest in his or her fate. We hope our

poet will yet be able "to compose a tragedy of
the usual length upon this subject;" in which
case we humbly recommend such an alteration
in the plot as will free Antonio from the just
charge of recklessness which he incurs in going
to the feast
We8hallwait with some impatience for the1

"Conspirator," in full statue. The precions morceaus,culled from that Drama, are just enough to

excite a desire to see the whole. Come, Mr.
Haysb ! let us have it all soon! We predict for
it "a wreath of immortelles.'
The last but not least meritorious poem in the

book is "The Realm of Rest." It is the happy
ending of a Volume which has given us unfeigned

pleasure in the perusal. We have met with
minor faults.words, lines and even whole poemsobjectionable.but taken as a whole, the
vigor, taste and versatility of genius displayed,
are sufficient to raise Mr. Hatkb very high in
the rank of the standard poets of the day. When
we say this we mean it as no paltry praise; for
the age of Tennyson, Poe, Alice Carey, Susan T.
Archer, Amelia Welby, Mrs. Osgood.of Caldwell,

Meek, Timrod and Grayson, and a host of
minor songsters.in spite of all its materialistic
tendencies.iB an intensely poetic one. We thank
him for the pleasure he has given as; and sin oerely

recommend him to all.whether readers
of poetry or not.as entirely worthy of an hour's
reading and a lifetime's praise. We especially
recommend the Volume to those who are not accustomedto read poetiy; for, in the language of
Goethe, "we should do our utmost to encourage
the beautiful, for the rueful will encourage itself."*

mil r.

general ure..
In Yiew of the fact that General Lanb, of Oregon,
may be nominated for the Presidency by

the Democratic party in the Charleston Convention,
we think it right to give oar readers an

epitome of his views on the question of slavery,
in the Territories. We think them sound and
statesmanlike, and friendly to the South. They
were made known to us through the National
Intelligencer:

Mr. Lane, of Oregon, briefly stated that, while
he would not deny that Mr. Douglae and Mr.
Pugh were good Democrats, he differed from
them in their opinions on the Territorial questionFor himself, he held that the Territories
were the common property of the States, whose
citizens, by every principle of equality and justice,were consequently entitled to enter the domainwith whatever was recognized as property
by the law of their States; and that property, of
whatever kind, when thus removed to this commondomain, was equally entitled to protection
from the law-making power. The Territorial
Legislature could not establish or prohibit sla
very, but conld and should protect the slaveholderin the enjoyment of his right to the labor of
his slave so long as the Territorial condition lasted; and, if this protection were not farnished by
the Territorial Legislature, it would be the duty
of Congress to aiford it.

CONGRESSIONAL ITEMS.
From our exchanges, wo make the following

Summary of news from Washington, since the
lost issue:
Washington, January 5..The proceedings

in the Senate to-day were unimportant Adjourneduntil Monday.
In the House, two ballots were bad for Speaker.On the first ballot, Sherman received 104;

Vnllandigham 69; Gilmer 17; rest scattering.
necessary to a choice 107. On the second, Shermanreceived 103^ Bocock 56; Nelson 8; reft
scattering.necessary to a choice 106.
January 6..Mr. Miles spoke in the Hinse

to-day, and showed that the anti-LecomptabistS
were to blame for the non-organization 6t the
House. He proposed to electa temporary Speakerand pass the appropriation bill, and then
resign their seats, this throwing the question of
the day before the people. " T

In a ballot for Speaker 112 were necessary for
a choice. McClernard received 87, Bocock 82;
rest BCttiienug.
The Joint Union and National American Committeelast night inoretysed the number of the

committee and authorized the preparation of an

address to the people of {he Union. It was stated
in the meeting that the information as to the snccessof the movement from various sections, was

highly gratifying.-Mr. Chittenden was Chairman.
The Democrats of the House are hopeful of an

organization next weelr, by the aid of the AntiLccomptonitesand Americans.
January 7..In the House, to-day, there was

a debate involving party priaciples. There was
one ballot for Speaker; Shennan lacking three
votes. Hamilton from Texas, received 89. The
remainder of the votes were scattering.
January 8..There is much alarm prevalent

among the Black Republicans to-day, and consequentactivity, in view of (he prospect of an
early election of a Speaker by the Demoorats and
the Americans. The Black Republicans have
relinquished the hope of being able to institute
the plurality rule, or to elect Sherman, and are
canvassing to-day for another ar.d less obnoxious
candidate.

Senator Toombs, of Georgia, will not introduce
his carefully prepared bankrupt bill, in consequenceof the threatening aspect cf the political
and social relations of the country.
January 9..In the Senate, to-day, Mr. Iversonmade a strong speech against squatter sovereignty.
In the House, three ballots were had for Speaker,generally with the same resalt. On the

last ballot, Sherman received 105, Hamilton, 88,
Gilmer 18.necessary to a choice 110.
The Louisiana delegation waited on PostmasterGeneral Holt, to-day, relative to the irregularitiesof the mail between Washington and

New Orleans, and it is understood the latter gavo
them to understand that the department contemplateda reduction of service, on the gtound that
the postal expenditures of Louisiana exceeded
the revenue by upwards of half a milaon per
annum.

For the Yorkvllle Enquirer.
AN INTERESTING RELIC OP THE PAST.
A few days since, a gentleman of seventy wu-.!-«. 1 it,, ID

lers, put 1U10 our uttuua IUC umiuo vi a uuuio-

ty, whose existence, fifty years ago, has some

lessons of interest for us at this day. The Book

(in MSS.) referred to, is the Records of "The
Bethesda Circulating Library Society." It was

organized in August, 1810; and was, by mutual
consent, dissolved, August, 1816. It's object, as

stated in its Constitution, was to "promote and
facilitate the acquisition of the great advantages,
resulting both to individnals and to the community

at large, from a general diffusion of divine
and natural knowledge." The method pursued,
was to purchase books in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,or Charleston, South Carolina, with the

money accumulated from an initiation feo, and an

annual instalment. These Books were assorted,
and marked by lots. At quarterly meetings, the
lots were exchanged ; and thus, in the course of
time, every member had access to all the Libra-1

ry, amounting to about fifty lots, numbering
each, from one to four volumes. I

Among the books belonging to the society ,/
maybe mentioned the works of Thomas ScottJ'
D. D., President Edwards,; James Hervey, Dr'
Withcrspoon, Dr. Paley, Dr. Buck, Wilberforc/ 1

Bishop Newton, and Rev. John Newton. A\f,
Reid's, Locke's, Knox's and Goldsmith's Essa^;
Works of Benjamin Franklin, Sterne, Pope, /d-
dison; History of Travels, by Ashe, Park, Epmbergerand Worrell. Also, Ramsay's History of

South Carolina, Ferguson's Rome, a hist^y of

England, Moore's France and Italy, AdamVNew
England, and Snowden's North America. / Also,
Zimxnerm&u on Solitude, Curran's Speeches, &c.

The members-of 5ooWy from different
parte of York &r u will'appear from

the following list o ir naoaes, as enrolled

Re?. R. B. Walker, Simpson, Thomas
Black, Senr., Jamc Thomas and James
Clendennan, Williai wh, Band Sadler, Bob*1

ert Lore, George Bi fiio Starr, Senr., Robert
Hanna, Nathan tW Samuel Williamson,

Sam'l Givans, Josep dltf, Allison Hope, Elias
Davidson, John doors, Samuel Rainej,

James Grier, Johnfcoi. Alexander Aiken,
James Wallace, RobAavidw)n,.Jainie8 Moore,
John King, John Amfa, Jr., James Williamson,

Richard Sadleri E. C. Daugherty, J0seph
Douglass, Jameiohel, J. MItchel Love,

Thomas Robertson, amin Bowell, James
Sadler, Robert MiDer, under Moore, Robert

Cooper, Henry Grier, ge Boss, John Crockkett,Johnathan Eeatt illiam Watson, Capt.
J. Martin, William B< on, Philander Moore,
mum- J TaJiiJerv.
ruiup UBUUUCl auuvvw"*-.9

The lessons suggescet this society are.
1. The desirable and fcrtant object ofbringing
books within the re*minds thirsting for

knowledge, was effioienaeoniplished through
the simple means of a doting library. The
method is worthy of imiJa, and should commenditself even now towages, churches and
communities. A circuli library, properly
condnoted, might redeetjgny wasted hours;
dissipate much ignoranaefine and educate
many a noble, but obsourwlect, and prevent
much social corruption aribral degradation.

2. The appreciation andjference these men,
half a century ago, bftsHl substantia! and

high-toned literature, is Me contrast with
the tastes and mental habitmany communities

now. Of all the roll .in this library,
there was not one whose te: ly was not to instrnct.makewiser and bl > The taste displayed

furnishes a most wil ig rebuke to the
modern passion for, and ra ter, the sickly,
trashy, nauseating stuff of 4 bo many of the

novels, etc., are made, and ai iewishy-washy,
namby-pamby, demoralizing ter that floats
through so many of the perials, &c., of the
present age. : I>

4 8. The extent of the ravaj 1 death within

fifty years, Is here exhibited, the fifty names
enrolled in this society, oolj Be, we believe,
are now on earth. One of tl 1s a venerable

patriarch of well nigh four so rears. Another
with the marks of ninety-tli ipon him, tells

us the home of his faith is hr off; whilst
the third with 'the almond ti wishing and
the strong men bowing themsq? reminds us

that he too is passing away, is forefathers,
where are they ? the prophetflthey live al-.

ways?: \ 8UVENIS.

-» For the Yoikville Enqm ( v

TRIBUTE OF RES^T. +

At an informal meeting of CH.Division,",
Sons of Temperance, hold DeeeinB7th, 1859; '

the following Preamhlo and Rations were

unanimously adopted:.
Whereas, in the dispensation to all-wise,

Providence, this Division has beefcrived of
a venerable member and a devoteind of the
oanse ofTemperance; therefore, :

Resolved, That in the death <fp worthy
Brother; Moses Black, this Divi^as lost a

faithful member, and the commnn|good citizen.
Resolied, That in testimony of ofleem and

in memory of our departed Brothels name
and age, and the date of his initiaiato the
Order, tqgether with the time of math,, be
entered on a blank page in the Recor&ribe's
Book ; and that the members of tSHnrion
wear theiusual badge of morning thljsys.

Resolved, That we sympathize wiafajnily
of the dtccased, in their
the Recording Scribe transmit to thft gqjy
of theseTesolntione, and, also, a c%0 the
ynrltTilkji^ffiMrmBR for public&tioD. I

E. A. FARO;
For the Yorkvfllo Enquirer, i

LETTER PROM "LAUGHING ii®.*
Dear Enquirer:.I shall not tell y^Lre I

live, and do not wish you to give puby to
my real came; but I have seen your latper;
read it carefnlly, and want to write slfciug
about it. Before, I do 60, however, iqL be
as Well to inform yon, that I am, by n^DP)
anything of a -writer, and that this is

appearance before the pnblic. So muchly
of preliminary. I
The introductory chapters of "Star" and.

tal; the style of the gifted authoress UL
chasto and unaffected, and her homepictqLg
true to the life. If the beginning of her st%
anythiug like a faithfal index of its contin4b
and end, I venture to say that yonr reader^
expect a treat, and the authoress another!
grant wreath of fame.
By the way, I confess myselfunable to unc

stand the motives whioh influenced your publi
er to apologise for the appearance of North
productions in the columns of the Ejqciber.
a contribution be really good, I am snre tha
does not matter from what quarter of the gl
it may come. The proprietor Is ths man t

pays the cash for these stories, and le alone 1
a right to determine what shall, ant what si
not appear in his paper; but as far as conde

ning an artiole simply beoanse of the latitude
which the writer lives, I have no syapatby w
any such spirit. I know the,publisher and p
prietor to be a South Caroliiian; and therefc
I feel persuaded that nothing shall ever appi
in his paper in any way inimical to our pecnl
institutions.

'Suing the President,' by J. Wood Davids*
is quite a genial, graphic, and interesting lit
sketch, quite characteifetio of the writer. J
D. has the rare faculty of saying a great deal

very few words. It if to be hoped that tb<
'Leisure Sketches' wit be continued tbroughc
the year. /

Next, comes 'Jtcvriu of a Bachelorby W:

lie Lightheart ; f saucy, sunshiny, genial <

tide. Willie wftes differently from any
your contributor^ his artioles take hold up
one's heart; they is no laborious effort at d

play, but his Itoguage runs laughingly alo
like the summf brook, not because it wont
still, but became it cannot help it.

I do not b/ieve that Willie is a man.indee
I an almostiure that the writer is some bapp
iaufhing yfung girl, who has just chosen th
noa de plane, because it is pretty and becau
shedon't rish to be known by everybody. An
not light/ But, of course, you editors never t

half thafyou know.
In tbPoetry line, I notice a most charmii

effaeiof from William M. Martin, entitl
'Ratal I do not pretend to be a judge of p
etryjbut, in my very bumble opinion, it

quit^ gem of its kind, and well worthy of tl

coaficuous position whioh you have given it.BejnddouDt, Mr. Mahtin is a poet.
tipped in the Bud,' by Samuel L. Hamwon

ccnains the elements of true poetry, but tl
wfer should pay more atteution to artistici
obstruction. The idea embodied in his poei
ynrery sweet one, and tie quality of thougl
J eicellent. The two other poems, on your ii
F.de, are pretty.

I do noi know whether it becomes me to say
wod in reference to the editorial department
butjwith all deference to to the gifted, genth
mafly and accomplished editors,. I will asse

tha the article on 'Non-Intervention' is one

tbarery best things that I have ever read. It i
ab and conclusive; deep, unanswerable an

coi irehensive. Those are just the question
to i agitated and discussed at this juncture.

short, the Yorkville Enquirer is a fin
oh I weekly, and well worthy of an extenah
cii Illation. With the indomitable energy of th

pi)rietor; the known ability of its editors, an

j

the Teratile tal3rPa of contribntors,
I see no reason*® DOt double its 8nb*

seription list durinH1* ?***'and be00Inc
th« family paper*'if not ** entiw
South.,
Now, lot me talB0^ myself- if you

pleaee. "With yo«°n' and witb your

promise, never to <Brea^ name' even to

your moat intimatJ*'11 become ft "8"
nlar contributor taB®'' ^ will write
short sketches, storl and ver8es under
» rery pretty nom g ftnd wiU do my
best to please and B01" many readers"

So, good bye, for *, dear Esqotbsb.
HING LIZZIE.

OIRBCT TRAJ^RIjEST®"'
The question befS>le on tbis 8object

U .v.ii />ii i. Bk»w Vnrlr on the
*°t «"i»n ^naneswn i'w " .

market of the Sonth»nan(3 at tbe South
for goods is greaterft0111 manufactures
can supply, and winftnam*)er °' year8>
if not always. The9 of this demand
must be satisfied by Band foreign manufactures;and theft>aBt come t0 Ub

through New York, ft.or 80IDe ot'ier
mercantile centre, sestoa receive the
benefit of tuch traft building up
our own seaport in tW only will Northernand foreign maft establish agenciesat, and thus enooft* tra^° to> Charleston,but 8outhern ftrers, instead of
sending their goods t<&> will send them
to Charleston, wheneftand is created
for them by building iftr place.
We clip the follow?iftrom the 'Mercury,'which, we think, ft question fairly

and forcibly; and whiftmend to the attentionof our reader! *8 we do, on

their intelligence and-ft.
The remarks of ourfties, as a whole,

have been very oomplift the card lately,
issued by the Cbarlestflmerobants.. A
sound patriotism andftting judgment
has pervaded all the ft* have met oar

'eye. An earnest desirft be sincerely
entertained to sustain'!0** of Charlestonin their endeavors ftmr Qneen City
in her proper station asg seaport of the
worm. cut we aetect, huumudubui

an idea that no direct \ is aw made in
Charleston, and that bft can obtainedof jobbers in Ne*. > combat this
error, and in some degr nowaccnrateinformation, we pr<

' words.
At the outset let us p at to no great

e*tent do jobbers, in tt, import the
goods they sell. And f "who bays his
stock in New York, thin he is buying of
the importer, grossly di ise!f. Importingis a business of itse fiompleteiy absorbsthe capital ordina mded. by mercantilefirms. The imp by the case to
the 'jobber, and ti#f j ' the piece or
pieces, to theretoiler, w (the consumer
by the pattern or quanti . Such is the
division of modern trad< mple question
plainly put to the inteMh' is,*will you
sustain the Charleston jar will yott sustain'the-^ewYork jobbfce equal competitorstor your custom! *

. *
The Charleston and Wl jobber alike

purchase of the importerflfcinly an agent
in New York of foreign aX manufacturors.The maoufacturenrtter what his
goods may- be, sends thrnr York for a
market, through a local a that city, and
he will send to -Charlestoivame manner,
ifa sufficient market foriereattd here.
EJor thevm reason that tfto mafl&facturer'sagents in Charleetodfebers import
more often than the New vers, who can
obtain any desired arti&ndinga few
stmts of.blocks. HereTiarge stpks,
exclusive to certain depaifitf trades,sold
ontyby the bale, case, or ofcnre of 6i;kV
We select at random the fnL direct irmor-
tations of latfrjhursday, in |oe of thevarietyof aaoh,importations i t this port;

Per ship CafoUnt, arrive! Liverpool, 1ecember29. - Salt to Jar daman; btk
-^ebtSland arrived frd^fiAn, Hay, ttf.
0. Witte; ship Othdld, froi spool, H«<ware,to Wilmans A Price; o John 80Megle; Mdjfc to A. & K. B. i g;); EarthtwoTVPbt&w^CM VSbc«8; R*i
and Wine, to Klinck, Wickeflk (j0>. Ale^o
Ravenel & Co.; Cotton Thr£ j \ g.\
Ravetiel; Noils, Hardware, 0Cto Courtne,
Tennent A Co. ;'.Saddlery; to^.& Wienge?
Camp Ovene, Covers, Chimn^^s, to 1
Ogilvie; Iron, to S. N. Hart Hardwar,
to Gravely A Priogle; lion. thmp Ored
Covert, Biscuit Ovens, SkiHe^»<jer, Had
w*re, HolloWrware, Ovel IrdE^ j^on aB
Bur Iran, to J. E. Adger A Co%aware,
Hyde, Gregg A Pavj Mdse., Jwrdware,
Hyatt, McBorney A (3o.i Bottlb^ t0 g. ]
Chapman; fSarthenware, to Wcbbi^. ga(Z
to R. T. Walter; Hardware, Qba^is.Pan
to H. P. 8trohecker; Mdse., to CF jjoylsK& Co.; Stationery and Books, to <h;0i jia
thiessen A Co. ^Bagging, toj. JLr & Co
Mdse,, to G. A. Trenholm ; Machi to a
Railroad Co.; Earthenware, "to Brojt pal®.
Herriqgs and Whiskey, to GiWfa St.
to JobOston, Crews A Brawley ; Ij'wart
W. R. Mortop.'
A lmge class of gocds, in eommon^jjroiW

oat the South, are of Northern ntfftcttr
wbosf depots are located In New Xj asf
example: clotting, boots and shoes, b .Q(j s
thoufcnd and-one small convenience 6ye
day tfe. Large amonnte of capita^ t!j(

I devoed to their manufacture, and soV^g |
inteior retailer at'tbeflonth will sell f

t they will exist establishments in Ch%ton
^thef supply. Charleston mercbstrtL jj
'vtnefhants everywhere, they will keepij p,
haplyill bay, and it imperfectly, uttegyy
ia^xlct any different condition.

be pertinent suggestion to all is, sh k ]e£
l£U,tj market be built np in Charlestoi^j,
im- mobbers double their business awL^
iinr numbers? When they do, ^
ith f03' 'gen*® foreign and domeetic Df,

Is will be established here, and boa Va,
ro" ttses will rise on East Bay. Foreign ^
ire fts have no intrinsic interest in Nee ^
ear p establish a branoh of their , ^

Westoe whenever the market will ^
iar »e is sensitive.it gravitates, am Va

I Maikets create merchants, bat a feI
35, tot create markets.
tle fte question, then, simply reenrs npol |,(

W our jobbing-houses be snstair a
Ir £\thenal ? Manifestly only by inte^,
in Ph seek.ng a market here. This ca

?9e <ol4> a day or a season; bot the coi ^

heti^y ^ a| 8Dy time. The^
|°^V, natirally seekinga supply marl^,
s 1 enocgh and rich enough to creat* j

a- Clarleaton can conduct. She j
it. S*. ®ncon(rate hero.shonld our jobtx |

their ujja .gadjiy exhausted.the mot |
° rfrfJ iirectly establish agencies.hqre,
on s°aTr ^wtffTWSlnal mam* Jimttein

is- * ai nt and extent of its custom. Oi

no rf 13 »1«. and all original facilities
ht"»» y mum. I jB««te Corlin.. «ii<l M»a*xlc*u

dlttt. A ttf T :
!d,| UiwOmsans, Jan

y, L»tjkr Wta*.
at """a1 Brownsville dates to

Cortini5rith 400 men, took R»o Grand
»e on theft Decembet, kiffnf *
11 pnS-> troops and Texas Bm«»
eH B;owJle, ^UckedCortin" at Rock^after a ^ fi ht captured Cortinas jorBixt7. eicaus. ^Nine Americans *^
g J""1 8>: e wounded, including Copt, pa

ed Jg^^nck. Cortlnas has fled W'

is 1
Columbia Mark®*'

lieCoitmBta, Janw;
-

. S"0' 'The sales for the past week «
to 661b,. Extremes 6010^^ l|Flour. rhe market continues steadj J
T V ktion., tit:

be fts. Ex- famil would command a

^ higher.
m continue our question® roj

m week of &50$1. 10 per bushel of 5 Ibi
bt Oata.^gy

Q"
, hog round Tljj@£ t

11J012; fcuiders 9@6*; Hams 1^16
* Suffering the North.~The late acft
t» and the coi^aent w5thdrawal of Sothei
5- dere, are cojing bo little suffering ajhe
rt among mecI,iC8 and oper*tires in 4 v

faotoriea. fearge number of hands, spt
in the Newtigia#(1 8taleSt hate alndy

s discharged/aid others will soon be I >01
d of employifi*. v;VTheChlaei (yraM.t) Etroii *1 rts

times theri "he bc8t oarpentert b« f|get work a $125 per day, and goo< ros
at commandijg oUy 76 cents. Painteruia
re will not atragi 60 oents a day dnrii tH

ter. Shiicarpmters are out of * loj
masons hire gone into the country."»| The J9\rnal ofCommerce adds, thi Sol

mechanics and manufacturing artizans are preparingin great numbers to move to the South,there to follow their respective trades.

Columbia Market.
Columbia, January 10.One hundred and twenty five bales of Cottonsold to-day at 7J to 10| cents.

Treaty of Peace.
New York, Jan. 9.

A treaty of peace has been duly signed andratified between Buenos Avres and Urquisa..The former becomes hereafter a member of theArgentine Confederation.

The Ohio Democratic Convention met atColumbus on the 5th inst, passed resolutions in
favor of Douglass, elected delegates to the
Charleston Convention, and instructed them to
vote for Douglass.
The Illinois Convention met on the same day.and did likewise.

From Washington.
Washisoton; Jan. 10.

in mo senate on yesterday Mr. Darts introduceda bill for the sale of the government arms
to the States, to such an extent as can be sparedfrom the Federal service.

To-day the President sent to the Senate the
Mexican correspondence.
Mr. Green made a speech on Mr. Pngh's territorialresolutions, which was not concluded

when the Senate adjourned.
In the House to day, Mr. Gartrell made a

speech, advocating peaceable secession, and the
the right ofany State thns to secede.

Mr. Fanlkner of Virginia, has been nominated
by the President as Minister to France.

Allowing ut to go North !.A memorial is t'n
circulation among .the citizens,of New-Fork, to
their legislature, to aBow their Southern breth»«
ren, in visiting that State, to take their slave
property along with them. There is no need for
such alaw, as it already exists under the Constitution,bnt it is thwarted by the designings of
abolitionists and the underground railroads of
negro stealers, who infest the whole North in
such ravenous numbers. A Southern gentleman
can travel all over Earope with his servant withoutbeing molested, bat can't visit his own brethIren, in his own oonntry, without being bedeviled,
and having bis property spirited away. How
long shall snch things be ?

- nwfcr
A Wonderful Cannon Shot..Daring the fireingof thrsalute on Jackson 8quare, on Friday

lest, one of the shots had a Wonderful effect, for
it not only restored hearing but- speech to a

young man- who has been deaf and dum for the
iVtvXXA VAOM Att MCtiU aP OAwanA o'el/nftoa
PUIw JVWIO, M1V IVOUI* V* OiVauCBO«

He was born in Qnebac, bat subsequent to his
"misfortune wsnt'to-NwrTork, and then made his
way down heye. ./About'mid-day on Friday, he
was praying in the St. Lonis"Cathedral, when he .

suddenly heard a cannon, thft-ooise being accompaniedwith ot,prodaoing a cold rnehing sensationthrough the cars, a choaking sensation about
tbe throat, and a feeling as of something breakingin both places. He reeled oat of the chnreh
and heard another shot, bnt iiter&Ay "coaid not
believe his ears." A third shot satisfied him
and also that he could speak, so he burst into
tears. His. name is Joseph Wells, is a six-footer
in stature, an intelllgentyonng man, nod speaks
as before both French and English..-W. Ortiane
Bulletin.

*

;ri '"iter-.. .' «»«
CONSIGNEES BY XDKF8 MOUNTAIN R. EOAD

From the 4th to the lOUr of January 1660.
Meaeliam'A Wheeler, Jinnc3 JefFerys, H. W.

& if. H. Fnllenfdfler, A. M. Leadbetter-, W. R.
Lowry, AHispn A Bcatton, J. McGill, H. F. Adickes,.J.Herndon, Darwin A JefFerys, B. T.
Wheeler, Carroll, Clark ACo.,"W. D. & J. C.
Miller, 8. R. Moore," J. Philbriek, Jacob Floc'n,
J. S. Crosby, J, Smith, W.'A. Robinson, L. H. "

Ferguson, L. Schmidt, L. Bloomberg A Bro.,
Hopson, & J. W. Wall, Camp, Lemons & Co., I.
D: WftMrspoon, A. Craven; John B. Erwin, J.
Dulin, G. R; Ratohford & Co., D. & R. Froneber/erA-Co., Simmons & Jackson, R. Hare, J.
R. Logan, J. S/*Mobre A Sons, W. & J. McGill,
H. Moore, Miss Witherspoon and J. Bisbee.

Y0RK7ILLE PRICES CURRENT.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY DARWI* * JEFTHRTS.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. II, 1860.
ATW-ES,..^- " MOT.AMES,.
Dried, .. @ ~ i N. Orleans .. 0 65
Green,.... 60 ® 75 Mufcov'do .. 0 50
nagging,... jwj :a jo uodu, -® vj

Bale Rope,. .. ® 12} Naila, cut,. 5 ® 5*
Coffee, Rio, 13 ® 16} Bier ® 4 00
Candles,... Sugar,....
Sperm 50 ® * 62 Brown,... 10 ® 12}
Adamant,. 25 ® *30 Refined,... 11} ® 15

Cheese;..:.. 15 ® 16 ISalt,.'. 2 75 ®
Mae!tcn;l,..Jl 00 ® 14 00 |Yorn,...,.. 1 00 ® 1 10
Produce Market.Pricea, from Wigoni.

Butter,..-.. 12} © is jFlour,..-..
Beef,.....". 5 ® 6 | sack,.. 2 60 ® 2 75

!Beeswax,.. 20 © 22 Lard, . .. ® 12
Bacon',..'.. .. ® .'.-IIleal,...,'.*. .. ® 85
Cetton,..., 7}® 9};Pork,....-.. 6}' ® 7
Corffc. 80 ® 85 ,'Peas, ® 70
Chlokeno,.; 10 ® 12} [Tallow,.... 10 ® 12}
llEgWu® 12}[Wfrjat, ® 1 00
,l Feathere,35 ® 37}nYoo^,.l.. 25 ® 28

CoUoii..'There is,very little dolng-in Cotton.
C We quote prices nominal from 7$ @ 9}.
J Flour and Corn..There is but little of these

t( irticles offering. For tho former we quote $2 60
to $2 76 per sock; and the latter 80 to 85 cents

k >er bushel.
ej

jj! f&fitrt;'
fe .

*

=

4, , davis melton, 1 f sam'l w. melton,
fr Chester, 8. C. J t Yorkville, 8. C.
Jt MELTON * MELTON,}
»

t ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
!- yorkville, 8. 0,

l(i till practice in the Courts of Union, York, Lanft»' caster Chester, and Fairfield Districts.
. Particular attention given to collections.
; J?* Office North of the Court-House, and at the rear of

alMoore, Rainey & Co"» Store.,^53
10 .

re Slove Anodyne Tooth-Ache Drops..The
Wl oiruciating torment of tooth-ache can be speed7"iljrelieved by this delightful remedy, without
i° f<v of injuring the gums or teeth. Eminent
st. Ddtiets say they use it daily in their practice,
ys ar that it has enabled them to preserve many
it?- va 5»)le teeth that must otherwise have been

^drlrn. Try it yourself and recommend it to
3W othrg. "r

U(* lepared and sold by A. B. & D. SANDS,
ir* DrVj^iata, 100 Fulton street, New York.
be 3ld also by ALLISON & BRATTON, York!e*villi 8, c. Sold also by Druggists generally,
of

he The Great English Bemedy.
lis SIR JAMES CLARKE'S
nd (ELEBBATED FEMALE PILLS.
:u- f
we TDb invaluable medicine is unfailing in tbe
by enrejf a'l those paiuful and dangerous diseases
\t- iicidnt to tbe female c institution,
bd It Moderates all excesses and removes all ob«

struafons, from whatever cause, and a speedy
Ictre nay be relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is jeculi&rly suited. It will, io a short time,
bringion the monthly period with regularity.

CAUTION.
Th*e Pills should not be taken byfemales that are

vrtgnoit, during the FIRST THREE MONTHS,
as thy are sure to bring on Miscarriage; but at
every ether time, and in every other case, they are

ver/ecdy safe.
In a|] cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections,

. Pain is the Back and Limbs, Heaviness, Fatigue
on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Low
ness of spirits, Hysterics, Sick Headache, Whites
and all the painful diseases occasioned by a disorj

gpdored system, these Pills will effect a cure when
fcll other means have failed.
^ Full directions in the pamphlet around each
ha/»k«»»n wHirh should be carefully preserved.

^ It A bottle containing 50 pills, and encircled with
of ie Government Stamp of Great Britain, can be

post free for $1 and 6 postage stamps.
\JOB MOSES, Rochester, N. Y.,

I la General Agent for United States.
\f For Sale by ALLISON & BRATTON and H.

j MERRILL, Yorkville, 8. C.: Haviland, Ste&Co., Charleston, Wholesale Agents
i by respectable Druggists.
Hay 5 18 leowlynntT

VrthF 19 a c0mu0n observation that there are

jo sufferers from debility, among Americans,
#
\Uv r cso 'oun(l a®°ng any other civilised na>C{*e*'

I
reason is obvious. We take too little

|ci8e, and forget the wants of the body in the
ra0U thing pursuits of business. In all such

. », oidinary medicines can do little good..
iJf to T's r <lalr (l ' iast 8ack a t0Dl° ft,ul invigT*ir as Dr. J. Hostetter has given to the world,
' 3d 2 CELEBRATED BITTER8." The weak "

win' Jervoas deal*®0 the counting-house, the
* I %ted tailor upou the shop-board, and the

grated student of the midnight lamp, have
^1bi|l "la wonderful regenerator in the "Bittim,"

it to more pretentious, but lees effica1

j


